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lAPAN'S MIGnTY WRESTLER

Hr. Hitackiywna Explain. Why Peo-

ple Honor Him.

:HAMPI0NSHIP TITLE 13 HI3

Really a Composite Popalar Hero,
nepresrntlnrr Excellence la Many

Maea Ifooralle Orifla of
Wreatlla la Japaa.

N!2W TORK. Sept. under
' big sign "Welrime" In the Nippon

ilub at 44 Went Eighty-fift- h afreet, T.
Hitachlyama; who holds the championship
sword and the glory belonging to the
mightiest wrestler In Japan, extended a
chubby hand of greeting to a reporter
and an artlat from The Sun.

Mo haa come here with lettrra nnd cre-
dential! from the'hlghupa of Japan. lr. a
Joklchl Takamlne, the well known chemist,
la proud to act la his sponcor, an honor
whl.h he explained might easily be ex-
pected by some diplomatic celebrity Instead

HITACHI YAM A LUNCHING AT

f a gentleman In private life like, him- -
, self.

In order to understand the respect, one
might even say adoration, which surrounds be
Mr. Hitachlyama It la necessary to know
that wrestling In Japan la not In the same
athletic category as with us. Take a com-
posite photograph of the champion of a ho
Bpanlsh bull fight, the leader of a Newport
cotillon, the maker of a winning threo
bagger at the polo grounds or the captain
tf a crew In an Oxford-Cambrid- boat
race and you will have some Idea of mhat
Hitachlyama means to his countrymen.

e does not bear Ms honors meekly.
?"ar from It. In fact he fairly exudes dig-
nity. His gestures uiv those of one In
command.

Accustomed to connect the Idea of physi-
cal prowess with a certain lltheness and
.0 "believe that great weight nnd weakness

fellgpl

B WORDS AND liKlfS OP
axa aynonymouk It la at first a shook ta
the occidental when th. EJ pounds of
Japanese champion are. viewed. Under the in
flowing robe of silk, It la explained, how-
ever,

he
that the wrestler la hard aa nails

and this atatement waa corroborated by
the reverberations enaulng when oc-
casionally during the conversation he
pounded himaelf placidly. When he walked
across the floor of the Japanese salon his
upstairs the whole house quaked in a
manner which .would do no discredit to
Ban Francisco.

If Buddha uncoiled his much crossed of
legs and stepped down from 1.1s pedestal
to enjoy th. hospitality or a luncheon at
the Nippon club he could without much
stretch of the Imagination be taken for the
twin brother of the wrestler. The atyle of
halrdreislng which Buddha has adhered to
tWA with manv .r,ia nn,t .lit..,. .. the
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which he hope to be able to place at the
feet of the man whom he consider, next
to the Mikado, the greatest In the world.

He haa many other swords presented to
him by townsmen and by Japanese athleUo
association and a gorgeous array of heav-
ily embroidered scarfs. Rome of these he
put on for the benefit of his visitors.

There are forty-eig- ht 'regular holds In
the Japanese wrestling content, varying
from the mlxukake, which to the unlnltlate
looks like the cmbrnce the Prodigal Son
might have received from his brother In
private, to the kutlkl, which Is to all In-

tents and purpose If the pictures may be
believed, very like what a stout lady haa
to suffer at the hands of her masseuse
through the many changes and chances
of a much colffured world is copied with
fidelity by Mr. Hitachlyama. Like Buddha
he has an unwrinkied face, for only those
who are defeated wear wrinkles, and like
him he has the eye which seems to see
nothing and which nothing escapes.

He is gowned In a morning costume,
which Is not so Informal as It sounds, being

costume of rich, heavy silk, with In-

numerable folds nnd plaits and Its general
effect is not unlike that of the stiffly
starched suit worn by 4 small boy to
dancing school.
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THE JAPANESE CLUB.

Mr. Hitachlyama la the nineteenth on the
roll of Japanese champion wrestler. He
has two ambitions. One Is to continue to

the nineteenth so long as youth and am-
bition last; the second Is to meet President
Roosevelt, of whose prowess aa a hunter,
horseman, gymnast and all around sport

has heard much. He lias brought with
him a sword of gold and silver iscquer,
when she la trying to reduco her. waist
measure to the prevailing fashion.

Tho champion admitted that while he Is
he has to discipline himself In

the matter! of food and drink as la custo-
mary In every country,, limiting himself
usually to a diet, of rice and meat. This
rule does not hold good during his Ameri-
can trip. In proof of which he extended his
hand and took a chlonajake hold of the
cocktail glass, handed him with much
ceremony by the Japanese- - butler, and
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T11E CHAMPION.

drank the contents with a fervor which
showed that he has no prejudice whatever

the matter of national drinks, whatever
may lulieve of the superiority of the

home style of wrestling.
While he was enjoying the niovement of

remtnlsci nee which is the due of the bever-
age the host explained to the American
guests that Uie Japanese, always loyal to

tradition even la matters of this kind,
serves a cundled cherry blossom In the
liquid lnsteud of the cherry fruit, for to tne
Japanese the Mower Is everything, the fruit

less Importance, for the blossom con-
tains In It all that thet fruit hs. with the
beauty and grace cf the flower besides.

And tho champlun, while Instructing the
American guests, wb,o had forty-eij- ht

hoids on tliclr chopsticks, smiled blandly,
Buddah like, us the poetic Introduction of

hobt to the luncheon of many courses.

VUSlTlONd IN JAPAN'fSE WRESTLINQ.

TILE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: SEPTEMBER 20, 1007.
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THE PRESENTATION OF THH CHAMPIONSHIP EWCRD.
From a Japanese print, showing the ehamplon. two and the

with the fan.

Yellow tulips and shreds of snowy white
grass formed beds for the fish, rich sauces
were ssrv.d In woruerful cups of Eatsuma
and sweetmeats in bowls whose depths
displayed rioting dragons wrestling In the
Japanese methods, and the straw colored
sake was poured from a pale blue bottle
with a dreamlike sunset and a moonilao
gaxing eternally at each other.

The champion held the little cup llllod
with sake aloft while he explained thut
what sake Is to the Japanese dinner so is
wrestling to the athletic course In com-
parison with the wines and tames of our
land.

"Your favorite drinks are whieky and
beer," he said. "The first, having 40 or iO
per cent of alcohol, is too strong, especi-
ally when It is taken wilhout food. On the
olhor hand, beer haa too little alcohol, S

per ent or to, and does not provide
alimulua enough.

"Bake has Just the right amount, 1G per
cent. It stimulules. but does not Intoxi-
cate, and Is for that reason the Ideal drink,

"And from what I have hear! of your
athletic games the sam criticism holds
good. Your foot ball and base ball are
strenuous, wearisome, with too often un-

fortunate results, whllo the lighter forms
of exerclee fail to Imprers, b?caue the
lack the stimulus of excltemept 0ur j

wrestling, we believe, combines strength
and slilll In tie hlhen-- t degree without
brutality or weakness.

"There Is another item In favor of cur
point of view, too. In this rerrsrd. Tl
Japanese does not frequent what yu cnV
bars or saloons. When he drinks he eats;
hia meat and wine ars served together, as
I think they should be.

lie does not take alcohol on an empty
stomach, which rnuut la time have a tad
effect, and I believe he enjuy the game of
wrestling more than the American er.Joyi
his athletic contests, for It is essentially a
game that appeals to him on account of Irs
Inherent merits, retting Is prohibited, and
while, of course, gambling being a human
weakness, there are always bets made ht
private, sometimes of thousands of yen
these are the exception, and" the great ma
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jority of people who witness the tourna-
ments do so because they love the gam?
and not becaure they ac bound by the bond
of an unhealthy interest."

The wrentier, or riklshl, as he Is ca."ed In
Japan, raffced his drinking cup. "Sake and
sumo (wrestling). Ilenzai," he said.

Asked if he believed that the Japanene
borrowed anything from the Grcks It the
game of wreitling, Mr. Hitachlyama tliook
his head.
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men In th world Junt so lnnr have they
settli d their disputes t feiils of s'.n 4 ;.h,
and from this fashion they have evolvei in
time certain ruios und

"Its Introdurt'on as a science was popu-
larly indulged in by the eamurai. or mili-
tary class, during the ttrr.e pri.-- r to i -

of ti.e feudal system, al.hrugh
at that tine In the hlMory of J:ipun
wrestling was not a voiatltn hut wai tin
acioir.pllrhmc nt, considered as important
for the private Individual in boxing i.i
with you or the u wU!i cs.

"The nrestlm? game todar is regard; d
by tha Japanese jiunlic aj ot great liiitor-tanc- e.

In prWnto It is as. the ccntle- -

man's gan.e; In public !l rrftxia th e:ntl- -

aient of lb bushklo, or "The Ua)i of
Kr'rhtliood.' Every vicicry ef tho army
find navy In ar In re'cbra'.ed by the public
tournament of wrestl'pg matches aid
every foreigner who vls'ta ' Japan Is given
oppottunlty to witness an exhibition.
'i was Lorn in 1(71 and my career as

.vrcsiltr befan at the av;e cf 17. I asn the
ildest son of Tnkanail of the house of
Ichii'e, enjoying the dl'inctiori if t.iu ,

Samurai clar. In iDi i rs honored with
the l"le of Yokosuna In lo that n I

c::amrlon of wrestling In Japan.
"This tltlti liafc descended to

chan-.f- i ins since the fetlval held 3i3 A. U.
in honor of one of cur goi!s at Ooai.u, titer. )

TCaniw a
"A wrestler by the name of Ilajikania,

ef the rrovlncj of Oml, won the b ki bat- -
tie of the day and flndln? no ona who dared '

lo challenge hln cared the rope of 'shl.ne,'
or sacred thread, to be taken down fro.n
the torlt." or arch dedicated to the shrine,
and placed It nround h's waist. dc!arinc
mat r.e wouil surrender to any or.u v l:n
could touch that rore. t

"83 'Yokexuna,' which literally mean's I

'rope at- side,' orlg'rated IIn thla I.Utorlii
iu'jt, and Is cons'dered one of th greatest !

complimentary titles that can be given by
a Judgment of hie peers to a wrestler.

"The ceremonial which takes pls? after
the tournament when a champion l as been
-- o termed and he has been accredited with
the honnraiy titles due him Is most

It Is tiien that he dons the won
derful robed weighted with gold and silver
embroideries, made of th. most careful)
woven silks and satins, and Is acclaimed
with the enthusiasm that are paid only lo
royalties nnd to tho-- e who have performed
.real picdigie cf valor In war.

BIG AUTO SHOW IS CERTAIN

Every Inch of Space in Central Palaca
Taken. "

AMERICAN CAES OH MAIN FLOOR

Great Display "off Home Built'. Ma-chlu- ea

Will Be - Made Darln
the Time of the Show

Next Month. '

NEW YORK. Sept. 28. Practically every
Inch fit space for the Automobile Club of
America's bis rhow In the Grand Central
palace on October 24 to 31 has been as-
signed. On the main floor the American
Motor Car Manufacturers' association ha j
piactically all tho space. In the center
will be found the Ford, the Reo. the
Mitchell, the StoUdard-Dayto- n, tha Waytv
the Premier, the Maxwell and the Na-
tional cars. On ' the Lexington .avenue
eido arc the Garford, the 'Cleveland, the
Rainier, the Blocmstrom, the Moore, the
Frayer-Mllle- r, the Lane, the Kissel, ' the
Napier, the Smith and the JjClink cars,
whllo on the Dopew place side are ' tlte
Crawford, the Acme, tho B. L. M., thfe
Marlon, tho Welch, the Imperial, the Car-
ter, the Krontenac, the Qaeth, the Dragon,
the York and the Dolson cars and the
Knox motor cars.

The Forty-fourt- h street side will be oc-

cupied by tho Dorrls, the Gearless, the
Chadwlck, tha Moon, the Lambert, the
Mollne, the Marmon, the Mora and the
Jackaoti cars, whllo on the Forty-thir- d

atreet side are the Overland, the Ameri-
can, the AUcn-Klngsto- n, the Evansvlllj,
the Simplex, the De Luke, the Glide, the
Pennsylvania, the. American Mors and tlu
Austin cars.

While the first gallery in the main hall

.Motor
be STlcd by,104 me"?bfIM ',th

there
will be a number of cars there also. In-

cluding the Colt, the Jovvell, the Hunt-
ington, the Holsman, the Srhacht, the
CaaiTon. the Kllsworth, tho Bugyabo'it,
thoj P.e le.ble D.iyton and the Shawuiut.

In addition there will be a number of
motor blk-- exhibits and ir-O- ne showing
uf commerjial vehicles, including the
Lanfden, the Logan, the Miller, th. Re-

liance. theMitchell, the Mack, tho Rapid
and the Prayer-Mille- r. There v.l'.l be
sixty different makes of cars and ten
types i.t trucks exhibited on tha mun
fioi r and tallery.

Automobile Notes.
There w"l be over ZQ ex'.illiitora at the

Madisun fequaie Garden show. N't York,
November J lo I.

Fourteen hundred mere taximeter ci.bs
will be placed on London's streets within
the r.ext tliree months.

A t lU'.'lsls' exposition will he held at B
I.'urwny. next year, lit hUh au o ro-bil-

and accessories will play an Important
part.

By his maiestys rermlcsir.n a rxn'tait
of King lviward h been ayded t" t.;e

of the Royal Motor club of G:eat
B.iialn. . . I

Cliarli' J. Gliddtn, who ha resum h' .

lobe I 'ldlg a jtnmohile trip, on A ieu-- t l

l'i p:tf?d thu 4. ,0)m'le mark at Akn i .

jt .a.l. liallfax.
Thieves who s'.tila a ml!.' and a quarter

nf feel wire from a suburban trolla l'n
rear W'ln'tngtnn, Del., used an aittomob'le
to pull It from the pj e.

"A rood thing: push It along." was the
Idohp't'en of sn autci.u bile, which w in t.

: ,.sr.Aaat iAiti I V r r . n rl . t M 1 Y J A

gan Frencisco newspaper.
An association has been for-r.e- d - Rich-

mond. Vs., uncier the name of the Virginia
Automobile association, to succe-- tho. . . . . .III W J n I.' : '"""'

Ill J CI1 nr y I v in iHun'au tm iiiurni'i.g
establish an electric motor cab ervic at
Waehlngton. D. . C. when th new ualon
lassemttr station la opened.

The New Jersey Automot and' Motor
club of NewarV. has elected s .verity-tw- o

uienbora since Msv, flf'y-fou- r of whom ar
active and eighteen associate.

Massachusetts seems to lav become thi
hotbed of motorlig legislation, and ih i

st lons of tl Kay slato are confr.n'e J
with many 1 i;al migl' i and tangles.

The Auloinob'le club of ; Franc Is lock-
ing for a first-cla- racing circuit on which
to hold the llXxi Grand Prix and has sent
broadcast a request for appht-ailons- . -

When J. II. Oerrle cf New Yok rec.ntlv
was artested for speeding In thai city and
his check was declined as ball, he offered
a spare tire, which promptly was acrepted.

To prevent dust entering baggage rarr'ed j

on lh back of cars, thereby damaging th

Owing to "its delicious, mellow

flavor, smoothness and surpassing
purity, Quaker Maid Rye has attained

widespread popularity and today has

lvYi RnWonn" latest whiskev

West. If you want
whiskey ask for

"The Whiskey
which carried off

Paris, Portland and

petition with the world.

It is the

For sale at all first -- diss tars, cafes,

gm'i I'm - -

clubs . and

HIRSCH & CO..

km mi j s n

NEBRASKA.

contents. It la well to have a canvas cover
made that will fit snugly over the baggage.

Tubes, motorbusses and taximeter cabs
have so completely ruined the business of
London's characteristic. Institution, the
cabby, that he bids fair to aoon be an ex-
tinct type. .

Latest obtainable figures for the export
of automobiles from the United Btates show
that for the first seven months this year
the total value was $4,245,490, representing
2,952 oars. ., , .

Several German capitalists tried to obtain
the sole right to commercial car traffic In
Greece, but were unsucceesf-.il.--- - Now a
Greek company haa been, organised to carry
on the business.

An armored tire, In which copper-plate- d
steel disks, are bo placed In a Btrlp of rubber
as to form a practically continuous band of
eteel, has been brought out by an Inventorat Buffalo, N. Y.

Careful .computation of the figures of
the Peking to Paris race shows that thecara made an average of 120 miles a dav,
despite the almost unsurmontable dif-
ficulties encountered.

?Vn automobile renting company haa
been formed at San Francisco by ten
chauffeurs, who saved rather than threw
their mono.v away, formed a corporation
and bought ten cars.

The local authorities of Washington,
D. C, Intend to overcome' the mud anddust nuisance by coating all the macadamand dirt roads In and adjacent to the city
with a tar preparation.

With a steam car orv the Readvllle,
fMass.) track, September 14, L. H. F.
Baldwin, by winning a mile race in H
seconds, established a new competitive
record for that distance.

A company which Is not a member ofeither of the rival organization will ex-
hibit at neither big New York show thisyesr, but will hold an exhibit of Its ownat the Waldorf-Astori- a hotel.

oreat Britain during the first half of
ine current year Imported 8,210 cara, valuedat S8.S22.630. and Darts valued t 17 lifji sin
The exports were 1,062 cars valued at $2,003,-29- 5,

and parts valued at $1,460,816.
A dUBt contest haa been grimly aug-gear-

by a Joker In view of the placing
of 18,000 gallons of Mr. Rockefeller'sproduct by the Motordrome club on theMorris Park track, ".Jew York.'

In three yenra of their exlatence th.two schools of automohlling In New Yorkhave instructed 2.700 students In the run-ning and repairing of motors. Many
women have taken the full course.

The Metropolian Automobile associationof New York, Is planning a two-da- y roadcontest for stripped 1908 stock touring carchasses next month, to be held the weekbefore the first New York show opens.
Sfotor car engineering la rapidly develop-ing a profession In itself, nnd severalengineering schools and universities areconsidering the estahll.shment of specialcourses as a part of their regular
A contract has been closed betweenthe Standard OM componv and a transitcompany, whereby th latter will 'convey

workmen on the pipe lines between Cygnetand Lima. O., to and from, their work Inautomobiles ,
The active lif? of a modern motor carhas been so extnded, owing to the su-perior workmanship and materials em-ployed, that there Is every reason to believetat It wMI erreed that of the averagu

piece of machinery.
The Western Union people are anxiouslylooking for an autoist whose machine brokedown on the houlovard nar Atlnnt'c Cltvand wh pullerf down a, section of telejraph

wire and Tisd It a a tow "line, anothermachine lending aid.
Extensive se Is being madn bv motoristsof Incandescent lomos to Illuminate the;', n1 tail I'uhts of their cars, the lampsbeing run either from the Ignition ac-

cumulators, special storage batteries oreven from dry colls.
A lint of the exhlhltora for the Chlcaeornnla,'" nau;e, as comnared with
..""t 'ear. and it Is probable that the

n"Tm "nd lwo armorv exhibitions willnave at least !W names on the roll hv h
Srst week, in December.

1 Philadelphia on September 14. in one
of the most eTc't'ng race track rtces everwitnesd. the record for stockt"ur'n cara was broken hv J. w Parkin
Jr . who covered the d'siance in 2 hours. 2
minutes and 6 seconds.

According to Indiana's new highway lawa county must Improve a road on thepf thirty proTwrty owners tf It beless than three miles long, be traversed by
a rural free deMverv ro'i'.e and connect withthe two other Improved roads.

It has remained for Hu- -i E. Bremr to
find a way nround the rule of Ihe 6wiss
'""itif'l r.rohlbitln motoring In th beauti-
ful valley of the Engadlne. Procurlnr fourhorses he drove his mai-nln- through thevalley, despite the cantooal law.

If a nut persists In working loose despite
frenu'nt lightering, paint th end of the
,,. Tn .ii.n ih. ni J iu.i. .....
.ni ... , K ,..,, , u
damage either lh thread or th nut.

Th last annual Journey of the survivors
f Drk's Veteran Zouaves, a famous New

Jersey Civil war ortranlxatlon. will be made
next month In touring cars. The veterans
In this manner will visit the scenes of sev
eral batllea in which they participated.

L. V. Elliott, head nf a telephone and
electric company of Indianapolis, who haa
suffered for from spinal trouble end
has bn compelled lo use a hand-paopoll-

a genuine. ' pure
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tricycle. Is now using a tiny electric auto,
mobile, so small that it can be run front
the street Into his place of buslneea ana
up to the side of his desk. The little ma-
chine coat $600 to construct.

During the recent German army maneuv-
ers more, persona were killed and Injured
by the cara of the Imperial Automobile
club, which carried dispatch bearers, than
by any other cause. There were three fa-
talities and over fifty lesser casualties.

History records the gradual extinction ol
species of animals whose existence ceased
when Xheir life ended and they became a
burden to nature; Bo 1n the motoring,
sphere there is room only for the good, the
feasible, the scientific and th necessary.

The Automobile Dealers' association of
Marseilles haa passed resolution that th
relatione between manufacturer and agent
ahould be modified. Th agenta are dissati-
sfied with being obliged to contract den-nite- ly

for fixed number of cara each sea-
son-

Prince Sclplo Borghese, winner of th
Peking-Pari- s race, haa been chosen mayor
of Rome. For some time the office waa
vacant, rival factions being unable to
agree upon a man, but the Prince's recent
rise to farua mad him popular with ait
parties. i

As an experiment In the long-dlata-

transportation of freight by automobile a
22 horse-pow- er truck is on th way from
Chicago to New York with a S.OOO-pou-

load of patent medicines. The driver Is al-
lowed to make eighty miles a day and to
rest at night.

An experienced English driver gives this
advice: "Don't race at top speed around
corners, curvea and benda, even on a quiet
country road, unless It Is a matter of life
or death. It la better for the machine and
the tires to alow down and take th bend
comfortably."

After an exhaustive Inquiry a commltte
of the Motor union of Great Britain reported
to that organisation that, aooner or later,
the aupplies yof every fuel except alcohol

4 must b exhausted. As a result, the union
la bending Its efforts toward perfecting an
alcohol motor.

Former Congressman Powers of Boston '

la of the opinion that lawa ahould be passed
In every state providing that all fines for
violations of the motor vehicle regula-
tions be levied by state officers and turned
Into a fund for th construction and main-
tenance of Improved highways.

Before starting out on th Cape to Cairo
automobile trip through Africa, Lieutenant
Oraetx and Baron von Reoder, th daring
Belgian motorists, were obliged to arrang
for gasoline supplies by mealia of carriers
aent In advance, there being no St at long
on the route from which It could be ob-
tained.

"Slow down to ten mile an hour" t th
l?n that will greet all motorists as they

enter the city of Toledo, O. These signs
will be placed at the corporation limits
at every entrance Into the city for the bene-
fit of tourists and visiting motorists, who
otherwise might violate tha apeed ordi-
nances of the city.

Where magneto Ignition la employed
about the only difficulty likely to be en-
countered arises from the soiling of the
contacts of fine metallic dust which has
lieen abraded from their surfaces. If the
case be cleaned out periodically and all
connections and contacts kept secure and
bright there ahould be no danger of road-
side failure.

NOW BEITT SAYS HE IS THBOUGII

Annoaaeea Rettresaeat After Belasj
Voted (taltter.'

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 28. Jimmy
Brltt, the champion, has
announced his retirement from th ring.
H made this declaration after h hid
been informed by the different fight pro-
moters on the coast that they could not
see thilr way clear to put him on again
at their clubs after th way In which h
stopped In his recent battle with Jo
Guns. Since that light Brltt has becom
unpopular with th fight fan her, as
they all claim that he deliberately quit
In the fight, and under no olrcumatancea
would they ever again go to hint '

box. Brltt can Hv comfortably on hi
wlnnlrg In tha prlre ring, as h haa
considerable property la Ban Francisco
and beeldes $10,000 for losing to Oan.

ATHLETICS AFTER BXW HELD
tea Die Macks llav Knt Omiili

at Haas.
PHILADELPHIA, Bept. 28. Th owners

of the Athletic, base ball club hav begun
negotiations for th purchase of a new
tract of land on which to construct a, ball
park. The locatloa la one block north (
th present ground and cover aa area 100

by 4C0 feet, much larger than th prevent
prk. which la about SS0 by 460 feet. Th
new park would afford better tiaosporUtlon
facilities also and la thought to b la every
way mora dealrabla than th Weat Phil-
adelphia alt, wbloq was first thought af.
Th price demanded for th new tract la
about $160,000.

B Wsjit Ada tor Buslnaa Boosters,
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